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Developmental 
Reading Offered 

\ I)eveloi>men1 Reading Program 
will be offered for the third and 
fourth quarters this year. There will 
be one session each quarter. This 
program lasts thirty school days, con- 
sisting of thirty periods of instruc- 
tion and practice. The basic reading 
cabulary, will be emphasized. The 
skills, speed, comprehension, and vo- 
program is designed for average and 
above-average readers (in terms of 
speed and ability), preference being 
given to eleventh and twelfth graders. 

The primary objective is to improve 
one's all-round reading ability. The 
inclusive cost is 25 dollars. Any 
cadet who is interested should see 
Captain Cox or the Headmaster. 
 o  

Cotillion 
Club Elects 

The Cotillion Club Committee, 

which plans all SMA's dances, has 

been selected for this year. Offi- 

cers are as follows: S. James Ad- 

kins, President; John P. Ketels, 

Vice President; Harrison Williams, 

Secretary; Robert M. Cole, Treas- 

urer; R. Larry Levy, Sgt. at Arms. 

Other members of the committee 

include John Westendorff, Stephen 

Landa, John Pennypacker, Clar- 

ence England, Joe Osolnik, Jack 

White, Alfred Rutkowski, Joseph 

Wallace, James Facciolo, Rodney 

Smith, and Dean Fejes. 

The sixteen member committee 

composed of 13 seniors and 3 jun- 

iors is selected on the basis of 

work done for the organization and 

maintain their places by work, 

especially decorating. 

The committee is responsible for 

selecting a theme for each dance, 

making decorations and decorating, 

and selecting bands. 

Colonel Wilfred B. Webb is the 

faculty adviser to the Cotillion 

Club. 

Furlough 
Expectations 

The excitement of Christmas has 
been seen in the eager faces of the 
corps recently. All of them are 
looking forward to the coming 19- 
day furlough. The Kablegram sent 
out a roving reporter to inquire 
about Christmas plans. Below are 
some of the replies to the question, 
"What will you enjoy most during 
Christmas   Furlough?" 

Bill Beaty: "Extra sleep." 
Ralph Arthur: "Doing what 1 

want to do." 
Robert Hill: "Watching the Bos- 

ton Celtics play a little basketball." 
Darrel Tyler:  "Good  food." 
John Heiskill:  "Having Fun." 
Alan Fejes: "Doing something I 

haven't done for a long while." 
Howard   Scaggs:   "Being  home." 
Richard Gilbert: "New Year's 

Eve." 
George Commings: "Being a 

civilian  for   19  days." 
Edward Wagner: "Being home 

with   my   girl." 
Al Gambetta: "Seeing my par- 

ents." 
William Ledford: "A visit to 

Tennessee." 
Bruce Kostere: "Just getting 

home." 
Craig Webster:  "I  don't know." 
Jim Facciolo:  "Being free." 
Richard Burlingame: "Oh, I 

don't know—just the change of 
routine,   I   guess." 

Krieger   Henderson:   "Rest." 
Martin Grostick: "Dates! Dates! 

Dates!" 
Tom Foster: "Just getting away, 

1   guess." 
Jack Hosmer: "Ugg." 
Pat Kerr: "Being with the kids 

at  home." 
William Troug: "Getting home 

and  being with  my girl." 
Jake Johnson: "Going to 

'Squeak's'   house." 

College Boards 
On December 1 the usual crowc 

of cadets filled Robert E. Lee High 
School for the College Board Ex- 
aminations, essential for college board 
entrance. The Boards are in two 
parts—the morning SAT's and the 
afternoon achievements. 

"Old Glory" 
For the second time this year the halyard on the flag- 

pole has been cut by some thoughtless cadet. Such an act 
must be thoughtless because the person could not have con- 
sidered the meaning of what he did. 

The flag of the United States to us is a symbol of 
everything that Americans have died for and everything 
that we live for — the freedoms we enjoy, the pursuit of 
happiness, the American way of life. Millions of Ameri- 
cans have died and many are still dying to preserve these 
freedoms which we all know and enjoy, but which so many 
take for granted. Many Americans never appreciate what 
our flag stands for, because they have never had to suffer 
like so many people around the world suffer today. 

Obviously the cadet responsible for this prank didn't 
stop to consider the full significance of what he was doing. 
Soon the halyard will be replaced. Let's leave it alone this 

Respect for the colors is a fine part of the American 
- and this includes the apparatus for flying it. 

time 

tradition 

From The 
Superintendent 
To  The  Corps  of  Cadets: 

Gentlemen, this, generally, has 
been a very fine fall session. 
All credit to each of you who 
has found personal fulfillment. 
Qualified and considered under- 
standing to those who must 
summon greater effort. 

Quite properly you now look 
forward to rejoining your fam- 
ilies and loved ones for the holi- 
day season. May it abound in 
the season's simpler virtues of 
joy and happiness and Peace 
and Good Will. 

Too, Christmas is time to 
count our blessings and be 
grateful for them. Similarly, it 
provides pause for self-appraisal 
which in turn might bring firm 
resolve and redoubled effort for 
even better personal attainment. 

Appreciation of all aspects of 
the season will mean not only a 
happy vacation but also a more 
promising future. 

The Faculty and Staff join in 
sincerest best wishes for a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. 

(Signed) 
Harrison S. Dey 
Colonel, S. M. A. 
Superintendent 

Col. Brown — 
The Name 
Means Chemistry 

For the last thirty-eight years 
Colonel Warren Yv. Brown has 
taught chemistry at SMA. Colonel 
Brown was born in Newburgh, New- 
York. He went to Brown University, 
and also took courses at Harvard 
and at the University of Virginia. 
Colonel Brown came to SMA in 
1924 and besides teaching chemistry, 
he began the Biology course here. 
In 1933 Colonel Brown married Miss 
Nancy M. Elder of Staunton and 
settled down permanently here. He 
is a member of the Staunton School 
Board. 

Colonel Brown has seen many years 
of change al SMA. When he first 
came, the corps consisted of only 
half the number of cadets now en- 
rolled, and the grounds were smaller. 
Colonel Brown, now head of the 
Science Department, is a demanding 
teacher. He offers his students keys 
to unlock the mysteries of the world. 
Through experiments, lectures, and 
movies he brings the world of chem- 
istry to SMA's doorsteps. He has 
written his own chemical reference 
book, which is quite helpful to stu- 
dents taking his course. 

Graduates of his course will never 

forget the lessons taught to them by 

Colonel Brown. What cadets will 

remember most about Colonel Brown's 

course, besides his devoted teaching, 

stern final exams, and pop quizzes is 

something that he tells each class at 

the beginning of the year, "What 

lies behind us and what lies before 

us is but a tiny matter compared to 

what lies within us." 

Maj. Garland D. Haddock 

Headmaster Discusses 
Study In Scotland 

Major Garland D. Lladdock, Headmaster, left the United 
States July 1 to study in Scotland at the University of Edin- 
burgh. His studies lasted six weeks. Besides academic work, 
there was a secondary motive : Major Haddock likes to travel 
in his free time. 

He studied English history, education, and philosophy of 
the 18th century period; that is, from 1688-1830. Professor 
Trevor-Roper of Oxford University was one of the most 
prominent men to lecture during the summer session. The 
English lectures, says the Headmaster, are quite different from 
the ones that we know in the United States. No questions 
are asked, and the man who is lecturing usually reads his lec- 
ture and does not pause during the lecture to repeat or sim- 
plify anything. The lectures are like our scholarly papers in 
the U. S., carefully prepared in advance and read to learned 
societies. 

The Headmaster found Scottish life to be more like than 

unlike life in the United States. He lived in very good hostels 

(dormitories) ; incidentally these are the women's quarters 

during the winter session. Eleven different nations were 

represented by students attending the summer institute. Most 

of them were from the United States, and they ranged from 

graduating seniors to elderly "scholars." 

During his stay the Headmaster visited London, Loch 

Lomond, Newcastle, and Glasgow. He found Edinburgh to 

be one of the most beautiful cities that he had ever visited. 

An old, grey city, he says, it is literally decked with flowers 

and gardens. It is often referred to as the "Athens of the 

North." 

Major Haddock commented that the University of Edin- 

burgh is a wonderful place to study, but one must have a 

good background. English universities differ from those in 

the United States in that not as many majors are available to 

the student. English education is much more traditional than 

it is in American schools. 
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One More Day 
Now that the time of our departure for Christmas Fur- 

lough is drawing near, let's first give a bit of serious 
thought to the vacation. 

What is the best way to have an enjoyable, and yet 
rewarding, vacation? On first impulse most of us would 
say Go! Go! Go! Party! Party! Party! Sure, go ahead, 
have a blast, but give a little thought to others. Show a 
little bit of consideration and appreciation to the people 
who have asked you to a party and also to their parents; 
after all, they do have some say in the matter. 

But most of all, show a little kindness to your family. 
Your parents sent you here over three months ago, and 
they would like to spend a little time with you. Be cour- 
teous to them—show them you appreciate what they are 
doing for you. 

Merry Christmas !    Happy New Year ! 

r.E.p, 

The ... Cadet: A Paradox 

"CONCRETE" 

Alias    -    Charlie   Bronston 
Claim  to   fame  ...   "Enforcers" 
Racket     Throwing  rams 
Jinx  The  Canyon 
Sentenced   to    Anywhere 

"OSH-YA-DO" 

Alias   John Yeaman 
Claim to fame     Grinning 

down  Anacondas 
Racket   Watching the  Mary 

Baldwin  tennis courts 
Jinx   Concrete Charlie 
Sentenced   to      Randolph-Macon 

"PETE" 

Alias   Peter A.  Fronck 
Claim  to  fame   Thanksgiving— 

Room #307 at the Stonewall 
Racket   Giving away 96 

cokes  on  my  birthday 
Jinx    Birthday Parties 
Sentenced  to   Ohio Wesleyan 

University 

"DON" 

Alias     Donald   R.  Wilcox 
Claim to fame   An average of 

three fifths stripes per year 
Racket     Organized   cigarette 

"mouching" 
Jinx   The great Horned "Toad" 

of Kable Hall 
Sentenced to   Ohio Northern 

"ARTIE" 

Alias     Rose  Shaw 
Claim to fame   Aunt Phyllis 
Racket   Ren  Casey 
Jinx    "Nose,"  "Spic,"  "Red," 

"No. 83" 
Sentenced  to   University of Va. 

"BALDY" 

Alias      Joseph   Raldridge 
Claim to fame   Records 
Racket      Stuart   Hall 
Jinx      Ruhl 
Sentenced  to   Kent State 

University   ("I   Hope") 

With the arrival of new corpsmen, perhaps it would be 
in order to explain exactly what is a . . . cadet. 

A . . . cadet complains about the food in the mess hall, 
but he usually sends the waiter back for more. 

He is aroused when his life is made miserable by a senior. 
However, when he becomes an upperclassman, he is only too 
happy to see that those under him do their assigned duties. 
And he usually spares few words in seeing that they are done. 

He is quite descriptive about teachers who he feels are 
being unnecessarily rough on him. But he cannot praise them 
enough when he gets an "A." 

A ... cadet will count the days until vacation and then 
gripe that it is not long enough. 

If reported, he is being unduly punished. If rewarded, he 
knew he would get it all along. 

He works to get a position so that he can brag about 
what he was "busted" for. 

And he is forever insisting that his room is cold in winter 
and hot the rest of the year. 

This is a . . . cadet, who can tell you the number of hours 
until h,s graduation. This is a . . . cadet who cannot wait to 
leave. 

And this is a . . . cadet who, once graduated, will be back- 
to visit the campus before a year has gone by. 

,  —Howe Herald 

GIRL OF 

THE WEEK 
MISS LINDA FOOTE 

Age 16 

Washington H. S. 

Princess Anne, Md. 

Friend of 

Cdt. Robert Street 

Headmaster's 
Notes 

Seniors who have not started 
procedures for application to col- 
lege should do so at once. Each 
senior should make his own appli- 
cation. 

All necessary forms to make ap- 
plication for the College Board 
Examinations and the ACT are 
available in the Headmaster's Of- 
fice. Applications for the January 
College Board Exam should be 
mailed prior to Christmas vacation. 

Cadets should discuss with their 
parents during the Christmas fur- 
lough any expected midyear re- 
classification. At the midyear new 
classes will be formed in solid 
geometry, trigonometry, advanced 
algebra, plane geometry, Algebra 
II.   Algebra   I. 

Cadets who are failing both 
quarters of the above subjects at 
midyear should transfer to a be- 
ginning class in that subject and 
repeat the first half of the subject 
in order to earn a half credit in- 
stead of a failure. 

Where no beginning class is 
formed in a subject, a higher mark 
this quarter will help ward off a 
failure. Sometimes a re-examina- 
tion helps, but greater effort is 
always  better. 

And cadets who do not under- 
stand their re-examination privi- 
leges should consult their teachers. 
See the Academic Bulletin Board 
for Academic Regulations regard- 
ing re-examinations. No cadet 
should attempt a re-examination 
unless he has reviewed the material 
thoroughly. 

The time between now, Christ- 
mas furlough, and second quarter 
examinations  must  be  used  wisely. 

Saturday, January 12, will be a 
CEEB   day. 

The Headmaster wishes all a 
most pleasant holiday season. 

"CHARLIE" 

Alias   Charles  Smith 
Claim  to  fame   Biggest  feet 

in   Corps 
Racket   Sweep  detail 
Jinx _   Clarence  England 
Sentenced  to    VPI 

"DUTCH" 

Alias  -  Jeff Ticich 
Claim to fame  Christmas 

Furlough 
Racket    Getting out  of 

personal inspections 
Jinx   Dear John Letters 
Sentenced   to .'.   SMA 

"MULE" 

Alias   Randall  M.  Pais 
Claim  to  fame    Being from 

West Virginia 
Racket   Sports 
Jinx  Jack,   Flash,   Pecos, 

Jeff, Norm, Jay, Dave, Little G. 
Sentenced   to   West   Point 

"MOUSE" 

Alias   Leonard  Giarraputo 
Claim to fame   Being in "Easy" 

Company  for  four years 
Racket   Working on rifle range 
Jinx     "Crow"  and   "Biggs" 
Sentenced  to    North  Carolina 

State 

"DAVY" 

Alias  K.  David  Nichols 
Claim  to  fame     "Grandma 

Phyllis" 
Racket    Ben  Casey 
Jinx    Spic,   Stubs,   Red, 

and  No.  83 
Sentenced  to   Wake Forest 

"WILLY" 

Alias   William Archer 
Claim to  fame   Esteemed 

Member of "Potent  Place" 
Racket     Making  Pizzas 

during  C.  Q. 
Jinx   Government Parties 
Sentenced   to    VMI 

"WILLIE" 

Alias     William   Biehle 
Claim  to  fame    Getting out of 

Drill 
Racket     Rifle  team 
Jinx    Ted   Hughes 
Sentenced   to     Unknown 

Pass In Review 

JACK  C. WHITE 

Cadet Major Jack C. White came 
to SMA four years ago from El 
Salvador, Central America. He 
was placed in "E" Company, where 
he attained the rank of sergeant 
during his second year. Last year 
White was a platoon sergeant in 
"E" Company and was then trans- 
ferred to "C," where he served as 
first  sergeant. 

White serves on both the Kable- 
gram and Scimitar staffs. He has 
participated in intramural sports 
and is on the Cotillion Club and 
Decorating Committees. This is 
his third year in the Howie Rifles, 
where he is a drillmaster. 

White has won the Headmaster's 
ribbon four times, the Comman- 
dant's ribbon twice, the Merit rib- 
bon four times, and the Military 
ribbon once while at SMA. Last 
year he won the Spanish II medal. 

White would like to attend 
Davidson  College  after graduation. 

"BUGS" 

Alias   Stephen W. Moran 
Claim to fame   Member of 

Potent Place 
Racket       Making   Pizzas 

during C.  Q. 
Jmx     Living  next  to  Ruhl 
Sentenced   to   VMI 

"WAYNE" 
Al'as     Paid  W.   Eaton 
Claim   to   fame    Member of 

Potent Place 
Rackel       Cooking   Hamburgers 

during   free  C.   Q. 
J'nx     Getting  caught off 

limits  during exams 
Sentenced  to  Wake  Forest 

Headmaster At 
N. Y. Meetings 

Last month, the Headmaster, 
Major Garland D. Haddock, went to 
New York City to attend a week 
of meetings. First was the College 
Entrance Examination Board meet- 
ing. Staunton Military Academy is 
a voting member of the organization 
for the next three years. He also 
attended a joint session of the 
American Council on Education and 
the Educational Records Bureau. 
During this meeting Dr. John Down- 
ing of the University of London 
discussed the new reading experiment 
in England. 

Major Haddock felt that he profited 
most from the luncheons and small 
gatherings after each lecture, where 
he met and talked with other school 
officials like himself, exchanging 
ideas and discussing mutual problems. 

EMMANUEL T.  CASTANEDA 

Cadet Captain Emmanuel T. 
Castaneda hails from Manila, Phil- 
ippines. He came to SMA as a 
freshman and was placed in "E" 
Company. In his second year, he 
was a buck sergeant and the guidon 
bearer of that Company. Last year 
he was first sergeant of "F" Com- 
pany, which he commands this 
year. 

Castaneda has played varsity ten- 
nis for four years. Last year he 
was on the Shrapnel staff. He is a 
member of the Cotillion Club and 
Decorating Committees. He is 
guidon bearer for the Howies this 
year, his third as a member of 
that   organization. 

Castaneda has won the Superin- 
tendent's ribbon once, the Head- 
master's ribbon twice, the Com- 
mandant's ribbon four times, and 
the Merit ribbon five times. He 
has also won an Expert medal and 
a Marksman medal in rifle com- 
petition. 

Castaneda will attend the Univer- 
sity of the Philippines. 

Hyphens And 
Space 

On July 22 the first rocket in- 
tended to discover new information 
about Venus was launched from Cape 
Canaveral. It strayed from its path, 
went out of control, and had to be 
destroyed. 

According to Richard B. Morrison, 
launch vehicle director for the Na- 
tional Aeronautics and Space Agency, 
the failure was caused by the omis- 
sion of a hyphen in an equation. 
Three hundred test runs of the equa- 
tion   had  failed  to  reveal   the  error. 

Cost of the shot, the Associated 
Press    said,    was    $18,000,000. 

—NCTE Newsletter 
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Eight Selected 
For Quill & Scroll 

Eight cadets have been elected 
to the Quill and Scroll, an inter- 
national high school journalism 
society. The cadets elected are: 
Crane-Baker, John W., Dahlin, 
Courtland T., Jr., Landa, Stephen 
R., Levy, R. Lawrence, Moberley, 
Kirk B., Jr., Pais, Randall M., 
Taylor, Stephen L., and White, 
Richard A. Those cadets elected 
must be either a junior or senior, 
be in the top third of his class, 
work on a publication for the sec- 
ond year, and have the recommen- 
dation of his adviser. Cadets Pen- 
nypacker, John E., and Silberman, 
John P., were elected to the society 
last  year. 

SMAIs 
SSAT Center 

S.M.A. was a test center for the 
Secondary Schools Admission Test 
given nationwide on Saturday, Decent- 

Six Honored 
For Grades 

Six cadets were honored at a 
Sunday parade on December 2 for 
having a 90 or above average in 
each subject during the first quar- 
ter. Cadets receiving the honors 
pin are: Alderman, Harold H.; 
Doffermyre, Everett L., Jr.; Kaiser, 
Dennis M.; Pais, Randall M.; 
Ritok, Joseph A.; and Skrotsky, 
Robert W. Major Garland D. 
Haddock, Headmaster, presented 
the awards to the six cadets re- 
ceiving the pins with the aid of 
Major  Robert  T.  Richmond. 

ber 8. The test screens prospective 
preparatory school students, girls and 
boys, just as the College Board Ex- 
amination is used as a basis of con- 
sideration   for  college   admissions. 

About 20 candidates took the test, 
administered by Captains Case and 
Cox, who supervise this center. The 
test will be given again next year 
in February and April. 

The test is sponsored by the Edu- 
cational Testing Service of Princeton, 
N. J. 

Col. McCracken 
MLA Delegate 

Lieutenant Colonel Walter M. Mc- 
Cracken, instructor in Latin and 
French here at Staunton, will repre- 
sent the Virginia Chapter of the 
American Association of French at 
the Annual Meeting of the Modern 
Language Association in Washing- 
ton, D. C, December 28-30. He was 
selected last Spring when the Vir- 
ginia group met at Hollins College, 
Roanoke. 

The Virginia Chapter sponsors 
annual contests at all levels of French 
in the secondary schools and awards 
prizes to the students. It also gives 
college scholarships to outstanding 
students in French. 

At the convention the delegates 
will discuss methods of improving 
the teaching of French. 

For the past two summers Colonel 
McCracken has attended the Univer- 
sity of Besancon in eastern France 
to  further his  education in  French. 

Captain Paul Fernandez will also 
attend the convention to hear the 
discussions about Spanish and French. 

"On   the   other  hand,   Buster,   if   I   really  am  a  Colonel,  you'll  be  in 
real trouble." 
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Three Nominated 
For DuPont 
Scholarships 

Randall M. Dana, Stephen R. 
Landa,   and   Kirk   B.   Moberly,  Jr. 
lave been nominated by SMA for 
the DuPont Regional Scholarship 
at the University of Virginia. These 
scholarships are open to superior 
nominees. Selection is on the basis 
of the student's achievement and 
academic potential made on his 
record through the junior year. A 
school is entitled to one nominee 
per fifty members of the graduat- 
ing class, or a major fraction there- 
of. 

Amount of the award is $1,000 
to $2,400 ($250 to $600 per year). 
The award lasts during the four 
years of college, provided the re- 
cipient  maintains  a  B  average. 

One scholarship will be awarded 
in each of Virginia's ten Congres- 
sional districts. Announcement of 
the awards will be made March 25. 
 o  

Facciolo Takes 
Speech Contest 

Cadet James Facciolo of "D" 
Company won the annual speech con- 
test in the "finals," held Monday, 
December 10, with the win went 10 
honor company points for "D" and 
a medal at Commencement. Topic 
for the climax round was "Man's 

Most Precious Possession." 

Second place won by Lee DeVault 

of "C" (7 points), while Paul Gurian, 

also of "C", took third (and 4 points). 

In fourth place was Donald Bedell of 

the Band (1 point). 

Contestants in the last round had 

been winners in each of the four 

elimination rounds. 

Bill Biehle with "The Old Soldier,"  Rifle Coach Ray Tabor. 

William Biehle fired a 292 in a rifle match recently with 
AMA. For this he has been selected Athlete of the Week. 
Match score saw SMA winning 1420-1409. 

AMA is a tough rifle competitor. Each school in the 
military league fires every other school twice; once at their 
range, once on the home range. 

Four Attend 
Discussion 

Four cadets attended a special 
panel discussion at Washington 
and Lee on December 3. They 
are John Crane-Baker, John Ketels, 
Robert Skrotsky, and John West- 
endorff. 

The topic under discussion was 
"Behind the Scenes—Congress." 
The panel consisted of four assist- 
ants to Virginia Congressmen. The 
audience was allowed to ask ques- 
tions,     all     answered     fully.     The 

ground rule was that no direct quo- 

tations reach the press or be used 

publicly. 

Hustle, Hustle 
To many bystanders, a JV bas- 

ketball squad is the group who 

could not make the varsity team. 

Whether they are capable of mak- 

ing the varsity is of little import- 

ance to SMA's JV Coach Harry 

Pappas. His standards: he ex- 

pects the utmost in performance. 

Team  motto  is   "Hustle,   Hustle." 

The rebound demons this year 

are Mike Ranfone, Warren Elliott, 

and James Coffey. A nucleus com- 

posed of Randy Dodge and Chip 

Mosher of Ohio will undoubtedly 

keep opposing teams baffled. It is 

not often when a freshman be- 

comes a sensation, but so far Jim 

Beatty fills the shoes. Coach Pap- 

pas states that Chip Mosher and 

Eddie Leinster will be great assets 

to offense and that the JV's will 

be tough to beat. 

From The 
Acting 
Commandant 
To the Corps: 

This is the time of year 
that we should all sit down and 
take inventory of ourselves. 
Have we really accomplished 
those things which we were 
sent to SMA to do? Can our 
loved ones be proud of us for 
what we have done these first 
three months? What can we 
do to improve during the re- 
mainder of our time at SMA? 
Give these questions a lot of 
thought over the holidays and 
return with enthusiasm and a 
desire  to  improve  yourselves. 

The Corps on the whole has 
been outstanding. We have met 
every critical period with vigor, 
and we have accomplished our 
mission  with  flying  colors. 

I would like to take this op- 
portunity in wishing you and 
your loved ones, a Merry 
Christmas and a most happy 
and prosperous New Year. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Robert T. Richmond 
Major, Infantry 
Acting  Commandant 

of   Cadets 

INGLESIDE 
FAIRWAY 

MOTOR INN 
1  Mile North of Staunton 

on Highway  11 

HOWARD M.   DAVIS,   MANAGER 

TOMMY TUCKER,   PRESIDENT 
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Sterretts 
Gift Shop 

\ Toys — Gifts I 

I        Cards — Novelties        \ 
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|     The Latest In Records    § 

I MORGAN | 
I MUSIC I 
I     CENTER     j 
\ OPEN WEDNESDAY 

1 AFTERNOONS  AND 

I FRIDAY  NIGHTS 

"'I 1 1IIIII IMI Mill 1^ 

Shipplett's Cleaning and Shirt Laundry 
Dial TU 6-4591 Cleaners for S. M. A. Dial TU 6-4591 
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THE      KABLEGRAM 

Sarting lineup with Coach Pandak (Center) — from left,   Vette,   Baughn,   Yeager,   Ticich,   Corbett,  and  C. 

Smith. 

Scoreboard 
by Leo Farrall 

The cagemen opened their '62-'63 season on December 
4 at Roanoke, playing William Fleming. It was the first 
game of the season, and the Hilltoppers were shaky. They 
lost a heartbreaker, 45-37. The high scorer was Jim Corbett 
from North Carolina with  10 points. 

On Saturday, December 8, the Hilltoppers opened at 
home. The team looked like a different outfit from the Flem- 
ing game. Performance by Yette, Ticich, Charlie Smith, 
Corbett, and Yeager, the first string team, was fabulous. 
The high scorer was Charlie Smith with 25 points. 

The only returning letterman this year is Randall Pais. 

The only "injury" to date is Roger Baughn who had to 
have his appendix out. He will, however, be back to action 
by the time the team starts the Military League games after 
Christmas. 

On Wednesday, December 12, the Cagemen ventured to 
Lexington, Virginia, to play host to the Washington and Lee 
TV. It was one of the easier games for the Hilltoppers, who 
came out on top by a score of 84-61. The high scorer was 
again Charlie Smith with 22 points. Runner up was Vette 
with 21. 

Locker room gossip has it that this year's team has the 
potential of being a better team than last year's, if they can 
just get together.    Let's get out and support them. 

LATE SCORES: 
VARSITY 

SMA, 79 Frederick MA, 46 
SMA, 57   Norfolk Acad., 33 

JAYVEE 
Boys' Home. 63   SMA, 33 

SWIMMING 
SMA, 62   VMI Rats, 33 

RIFLE 
SMA, 1407   Fishburne MA, 1387 

January Basketball Schedule 
9    Bridgewater College JV   6:15 p.m. 

11 Fishburne  Military School    Home 3:00 p.m. 
12 Hargrave Military Academy   3:30 p.m. 
14    Augusta Military Academy   4:00 p.m. 
19    Fork Union Military Academy   Home 7:00 p.m. 
21    Massanutten  Military Academy   3:30 p.m. 
26    Greenbrier Military School    Home 7:00 p.m. 
29    Massanutten Military Academy   Home 7:00 p.m. 
31    Augusta Military Academy   Home 7:00 p.m. 

Riflemen 
Are Undefeated 

The SMA rifle team under the 
expert coaching of S/Sgt Ray E. 
Tabor and S/Sgt Frederick Moore 
has maintained a fine record so far 
this season by going undefeated 
through seven matches. The scores 
for   these  matches  follow. 

Virginia Military  Rifle  League: 
Hargrave  MA 1383    SMA  1405 
Greenbrier   MS       1370    SMA  1395 
Augusta   MA 1409    SMA  1419 
Fork   Union   MA   1372    SMA  1419 

Postal Matches: 
HR   Plant 
Christian   Rros. 

1862    SMA  1904 
914    SMA    936 

Hamrick 
Flower Shop 

Flowers for All Occasions 

Dial 886-2363 

15 W. Frederick     Staunton, Va. 

Beverly Book Co.' 
Inc. 

10. No. Augusta—9 W. Beverley* 

Radio — Tape Recorder 

Service 

Other Match: 
Randolph   Macon 

MA 1396   SMA 1418 
The members of the SMA rifle 

team are Robinson, John; Brisbane, 
Andrew; Biehle, Bill; Hughes, Ed- 
ward; Silberman, John; Holt, E.; 
Shields, H.; Huggins, D.; Bills, 
A.; Taylor, L.; and May, James— 
Manager. 

Some of the big matches the 
rifle team is looking forward to 
pre the Second Army, Navy, West 
Point,   and    the   nationals. 

So far this year Rill Richie has 
fired the highest match score of 
292 out of 300 (luring the Augusta 
M.A.-SMA rifle match. This high 
core will be hard to beat, but the 

determined members of the rifle 
team will be trying their hardest 
during the rest of the matches not 
only to break the 292 record but 

(i win and set new records in the 
n'litary   league. 
 o  

Junior Riflemen 
Even though the Junior Riflemen 

lost their first match to Miller School 
by a score of 960 to 916, these young- 
sters showed a great deal of knowl- 
edge about firing. They are still 
practicing during the sixth period 
every day. 

QUALITY CUT RATE 

DRUGS 

CAMERA   SUPPLIES 

Thos. Hogshead, 
Inc. 

The Corner Drug Store 

Two SMA-Men 
On League Team 

Although SMA won the Military 
League Championship in football 
for the second consecutive year, 
only two members were placed in 
the mythical All-Military League 
squad. Sal Garcia from the Bronx, 
New York, and Charles Bronston 
of Cleveland, Ohio, won position 
on the first unit. Garcia, a bull- 
dozing fullback, was the leading 
ground gainer for the Hilltoppers. 
Bronston was a very aggressive 
guard who was noted for his 
fierce blocking and defensive abil- 
ity. 

The Hilltoppers dominated the 
second unit by placing Charlie 
Rrooks, quarterback from Knox- 
ville, Tennessee; Billy Hoy, half- 
back from Staunton, Virginia; Jim- 
my Anderson, halfback from Win- 
chester, Virginia; and Tom Ander- 
son from Birmingham, Alabama. 
 o  

Dolphins 
Drown W&L 

"It's always nice to win the first 
one," stated SMA's Dolphin coach. 
Last year's defeat by the W&L fresh- 
men was revenged on December 
8 of this season. In a huddle, the 
fifteen-man traveling team gave their 
final pre-meet yell and then swam 
determinedly to victory. 

Most outstanding were Mike Hamil- 
ton, Joe Raldridge, and Rod Worley. 
They captured first place in the 200 
yard freestyle, 100 year backstroke, 
and 100 yard butterfly, respectively. 
Though the 400 yard freestyle was 
lost, the powerful medley and free- 
style relay teams took first places. 
 o  

Band Takes 
Two Parades 

The Staunton Military Academy 
Band won first place in both the 
Waynesboro and Staunton Christmas 
parades. On Saturday, December 1, 
the band represented SMA at Waynes- 

boro. The following Saturday the 

band played in the Staunton Christ- 

mas parade. The band is looking 

forward to the possibility of another 

first place in the Winchester Apple 

Blossom Festival Parade. 

Re-exam 
Regulations 

1. Two re-examinations are permit- 
ted   in   each   subject  each   year. 

2. The re-examinations may be taken 
on any two of the 1st, 2nd or 
3rd quarters. There will be no 
re-examinations on the fourth 
quarter.* 
^Seniors who have not taken two 
re-examinations may take a re- 
exam   on   the  4th   quarter. 

3. The new examination grade is 
averaged with the daily mark to 
get a new mark for the quarter. 
If the new mark is higher than 
the old, it replaces the old mark. 
If the new mark is lower, there 
is no change. 

4. There are limits placed upon 
quarter marks raised by re-exam- 
inations. 
a. If a quarter's grade is below 

60, the quarter mark may he 
raised no higher than 70 by 
means  of  a  re-examination. 

b. If a quarter's grade is between 
60 and 69, the quarter mark 
may he raised no higher than 
80 by means of a re-exam- 
ination. 

5. A permit to take a re-examination 
must he obtained from the Head- 
master's Office. 
a. The charge for a re-examina- 

tion is $2.00. 
b. The charge for the re-exam- 

ination must be paid when the 
permit is obtained. 

c. The permit is given to the 
teacher who returns it to the 
office with the new quarter 
mark on the permit after the 
re-examination has been com- 
pleted. 

6. Careful study should be made be- 
fore   taking  a   re-examination. 

7. Discuss with the teacher before 
any steps are taken the advisa- 
bility of taking a re-examination 
and your eligibility to take a 
re-examination. 

8. No re-examination should be 
taken on quarters with a daily 
grade below 60. 

9. Re-examinations must be taken 
at the Academy on the scheduled 
dates or at a time approved by 
the Headmaster. 

10. Re-examinations must be taken 
during the school year the sub- 
ject is studied. 

What   cadet   is   always   "beat"   at 
parades?   Jentis? 
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Shenandoah Tailoring Co., Inc. 
| MAKERS OF | 

ARMY AND MILITARY SCHOOL UNIFORMS 

Outfitters of Staunton Military Academy 
1 MT.   SIDNEY,   VIRGINIA I 
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FOR       20       YEARS 

CADET  HEADQUARTERS  FOR 

"Nationally Advertised Sporting Goods" 

Official  SMA   Award  Sweaters   and  Jackets 

"NICK'S"   SPORTSMAN 
27 North Central Avenue 

Dial TU 6-4321 "Nick" Nicholas 

SPORT COATS AND SLACKS 

SHOES—LUGGAGE 

Barth, Weinberg & Company 
CLOTHING, SHOES AND FURNISHINGS 

12 South Augusta Street—S. M. A. HEADQUARTERS 

For your convenience we will mail your bill home. 

BOTANY 500 CLOTHES 

ARROW SHIRTS 

FINE GIFTS 

Greeting Cards 

Models 
QUICK'S NEWS 

'THE STUDENT HEADQUARTERS" 

Magazines 

Smoker's Supplies 


